
Placed on Kings County Republican
Judiciary Ticket.

In spite of the strong feslre of many Repub-
lican leaders for a straight ticket the Judiciary

nominees chosen by the party convention in the
Kings County Courthouse at noon yesterday In-
cluded three Democrats. The ticket differs from
that decided on by the Committee of One Hun-
dred in two Instances only. The only contest
over the names picked out by the Kings County
executive committee Thursday afternoon was
in connection with the nomination of Townsend
Scudder, of Nassau County. The ticket follows:
Edward B. Thomas, Republican. Kings; Walter
H. Jaycox, Republican, Suffolk; Joseph Asplnall.
Republican. Kings; Frederick E. Crane, Repub-
lican, Kings; Lester W. Clark, Republican, Rich-
mond; George B. Abbott, Democrat, Kings; Will-
iam J. Carr. Democrat, Kings, and Townsend
Scudder, Democrat. Nassau.

Abbott, Carr and Scudder are also on the
Democratic ticket. The two names on the com-
mittee's ticket replaced are those of Abel E.
Blackmar and William B. Hurd. Jr. Blackmar
Is a Republican and Hurd is a Democrat. County
Judge Aspinall Is the only man on the ticket
who has not been nominated heretofore. He
has had a brilliant career as a lawyer and as a
politician, and has served In both the State Aa-
sembly and the State Senate.

Ex-Dlstrlct Attorney H. R. Steele appeared
before the convention on behalf of the Commit-
tee of One Hundred. He declared that the Re-
publicans would loso ten thousand votes In the
judicial district if the substitutions in the
committee's ticket decided on by the executive
committee of tha Kings County organization
wore Indorsed.

NAMETHREE DEMOCRATS.

"Ihardly believe so; that attempt haa been
made In certain 'gam shoe' campaigns of the
past, but this is going to be an open and above-
board fight,Ibelieve. Both Mr. Hughes and Mr.
Hearst will conduct an aggressive campaign,
and the speakers are going to be heard on all
phases of the Bltuatlon."

In response to an Inquiry about the effect of
the labor vote upon the Republican candidates
for the House, Mr. Dwight said that he did not
believe any of the party were In danger.
"I for one," said he, "have voted for every

reasonable bill that organized labor haa pre-
sented. As for the assertion that vi.ion labor
wants the Congressmen to vote for unreason-
able measures, all Ihave to say about that is,
no reasonable labor advocate would make such
a request."

Discusses New York Politics with
the President.

[From The Trtbuna Bureau.]
Washington, Oct. 5.

—
New York State politics

were discussed to-day by President Roosevelt
and Representative John W. Dwlght,of Dryden,

N. Y. Mr. Dwlght emerged from the executive
office Ina confident frame of mind.

"Mr.Hughes will undoubtedly be elected Gov-

ernor of the Btate," he said, after his talk with

the President. "At any rate, as they would say

In the mining districts, 'the surface Indications'
point to hi3election by a very comfortable ma-
jority. All the Republicans are for him and a
great many of the Democrats."

"Is there any chance of money being used to
pay the voters to stay at home?" Mr. Dwlght

was asked.

MR. DWIGHT CONFIDEXT.

Chairman Herbert Parsons, of the Republican
County Committee, snid yesterday that he was not
at liberty to say Just how the negotiations between
th* organization and the Judiciary Nominators re-
garding a judiciary ticket wer« progressing. It is
Bald* however, that he is confident that some satis-
factory understanding can be reached.

The Judiciary Nominators have arranged meetings
on behalf of their ticket for Cooper Union on Octo-
ber 16, and Carnegie Hall In the week of October
22. They will open headquarters In East Broadway
next week.

an unmistakable sign: The facts (leaving out the
distortions of Mr. Heant'a papers and agents) make
clear to me thßt Mr. McClellan i* rightful Mayor
of x*w York. But Mr. Hearst has suld tht Mr.
Murphy Bto!a that election. Nobody doubta that
Mr. Murphy did steal votes at the Buffalo conven-
tion by unseating elected delegates. Therefore, Mr.
Hearst believes Mr. Murphy stole votes against him
in an election, and knows Mr. Murphy stole votes
for him in a convention. Yet Mr. Hearst goes on
talking about a fair ballot and accepts the nomi-
nation.

The Independence League expects to put up a
full local ticket In Brooklyn, from candidates for
the Supremo Court down to candidates for the As-
sembly. Some of the latter nominations have al-
ready been made, and the others will have to be
determined by next Wednesday or Thursday, aa
some of the Independent nominations have to be
filed by October 12, while others may be delayed
until October IT.

McCarren has consistently opposed Hearst from
the beginning, but would not have oomo out openly
against him ifHearst had stood by the Senator's
local ticket. A man close to Hearst was quo

yesterday as saying that the candidate for Gov-
ernor realized all along that McCarren would not
do anything to aid him. "The league has made no
effort to do any business with McCarren." this
man was quoted as saying. "It Is far better to
have an open foe than- a hidden one, and all wel-
come McCarren's frank statement of hl3 position "

Inpast years It has always been the oustum In
Brooklyn for tha Democratic county committee to
meet on the Saturday night after the state con-
vention and formally ratify and indorse the ticket,
after which the campaign would b« opened with""a
rush. This year no such meeting was called, nor
has any banner been raised In front of the Jeffer-
son Building headquarters The year when Mo-
Clellan ran for Mayor with Grout and ITornea, who
had been stolen from, the Citizens' Union and i>«.

Alfred J. Boulton. who Is the head of the Inde-
pendence League in Brooklyn, has from the first
been opposed to any deal 3being made with any of
the Democratic bosses. In vain Max Ihmsen and
Hearst tried to Induce him to agree to the aame
sort of a dicker that was made with Murphy In
Manhattan, but he resolutely refused. 'When Mc-
Carren learned that the Independence League would
put up a separate ticket in Kins* County he sent a
special messenger to warn Hearst that such a
course on his part would he a repudiation of the
Democratic party and would release the organiza-

tion from all obligation to Hearst, and that it would
result In the Democratic candidate going down to
defeat, so far as Kings County was concerned, at

least-
It 1j said that the messenger selected by Mc-

Carren is one of his advisers, who was nominated
by tha organization for the Supreme Court bench.
This man was to see Hearst on his return from his
present trip, but he will not deliver his message
now. In \-l«w of the fact that Hearst has made his
reply on the strength of what he saw in the news-
papers.

"Myanswer Is that there 13 no precedent for the
head of the ticket bolting the party."

McCarren admitted he had authorized a messen-
ger to say to Hearst that Hughes might carry
Brooklyn by 75.000 in case the Independence League
put up a separata ticket, but he said last night
that he did not care to make an exact estimate of
the plurality by which H»arst would be beaten.
It U evident that the IMMfigures were given out

simply as a bluff, but old campaigners in Kings
County who have studied the present situation
are sure that the Hearst-McCarren feud will re-
sult in a safe plurality for Hughes of more than
W.OOO.

"Will the committee have precedents for repudi-
ating the head of the ticket?" the Senator was
aeked. He replied:

Icannot allow a hired agent of the •corporations
like McCarren to define my Democracy or dictate
unworthy candidates for me to support.

The putting up of a third ticket by the Inde-
pendence League in Brooklyn means, according to
experienced politicians, that, while Hearst got a
plurality of some 16,000 when he ran for Mayor last
fall. Hughes will get a plurality of between 20^000
and Sft.OOO.

Senator MCarren was wroth when he read the.
statement given out by Hearst, but controlled him-
self when talking for publication. Close friends say
that he has determined that the bosses' candidate
at Buffalo, who is now trying to make a show of
Independence. should learn a lesson of regularity that
he would not forget for some time to come. "When
the Senator had finished reading the. statement
there was a cold gleam in his eye and a cynical

smile on his face such as might be worn by a man
who has trapped his prey and is thinking of the
exact place he will thrust the long, keen dagger
concealed up his sleeve. Asked what action would
probably be taken by the Brooklyn organization
In view of the scathing denunciation of Its leader
and its candidates by Hearst, McCarren replied:

"It Is all In the hands of the county committee.
Iwill wait to see Ifthe h^ad cf the ticket does aa
he said he would do. When ha doe% the county
committee will be called together."

The Senator declared that the committee would
have to decide whether or not It should repudiate
Hearst.

WillProbably Repudiate Democratic
Candidate as Bolter.

War to the knife has been declared between Will-
iam Randolph Hearst, the Demoeratlo candidate for
Governor, and Senator Patrick Henry McCarren,

the Democrats loader in Brooklyn. It means that
while the Kings County committee may not come
out openly for Hughes, as it was suggested it
might do lß3t night, it will repudiate Hearst as a
bolter from the party whose candidate ha Is, and
will secretly lay plans to cut him at the polls. Tho
only possibility that would avert this would be a
backdown on the part of the Independence League

In the matter of putting up a separate local ticket
In Brooklyn. That this is practically out of the
question now !s .generally conceded. In view of tfcs
statement given out by Mr. Hearst at Chatham
yesterday. In It he said that in putting up a
separate ticket in Brooklyn the Independen ?e

League believed it was doing what was best for
the clfizena cf Brooklyn. He declared he had not
the slightest consideration for the wishes cf McCar-
ren. of whom ha said:

HEARST THE VICTIM.

M'CARREFS KNIFE OUT.
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Visit Personal, Both Say—Princeton
Professor Raps Hearst.

Charles B. Hughes was not at the headquarters

of the Republican State Committee yesterday, and

Chairman Woodruff did not get there until late

In the afternoon, but the work of mapping out the
plans of the campaign went along swiftly under

the direction of Lafayette B. Gleason. the secre-
tary of the committee. Mr. Hughes spent the day,

with the exemption of the time it took him to

deliver a speech at the mass meeting at Columbia
University. In preparing his address for the Car-
negie Hall meeting. Mr. Woodruff was busy in
Brooklyn with the Judiciary convention for the 2d
District, but reached his desk at No. 13 East 80th

str?et at 4:30 o'clock and buckled down to work.
William Barnes, Jr.. had waited several hours to
see him, but had been obliged to catch a boat for
Newport before the chairman arrived.

William F. King, ex-presldent of the Merchants'
Association, was one of Mr. Woodruff's callers.

The throng of Republicans at headquarters "sat up
and took notice" when Fire Commissioner John H.
O'Brien, the right hand man of Mayor McClellan
In the tatter's effort to shake Murphy's grip on
Tammany Hall, came In and had a talk with
Chairman Woodruff behind closed doors. When he
came out he said It was simply a friendly calL
Mr. Woodruff said Commissioner O'Brien's busi-

ness was personal and not political.
George Curtis Treadwell, one of the militaryaids

to President Roosevelt when he was Governor,

has been added to the number of Chairman Wood-
ruff's assistants at headquarters. Bo has ex-As-
semblyman Frank Price, of Brooklyn.

The arrangements for Mr. Hughes' s first trip
up the state, which will begin on Tuesday, have
not been entirely completed, but it is understood
that Job Hedges willgo with him as a companion
on the stump. Mr. Hedges, Lieutenant Governor
Bruce and Walter M. Chanler, & former Democrat,
will also speak at the meetings arranged for Mr.
Hughes In Brooklyn to-night.

The Congress campaign committee, which has
been at work for some time, has already arranged
for meetings throughout the state, at which mem-
bers of the national administration will speak.
Congressman Sherman, chairman of that commit-
tee.) Is workingInharmony with Mr. Gleason, who
has charge of the meetings for the state commit-
tee, and Mr. Hughes willspeak at as many of these
meetings as his schedule will permit. Speaker
Cannon and Congressman James Watson, of In-
diana, will speak at White Plains on October 17;
at Durland'a Academy, in this city, on October 19,
and at Niagara Falls In the afternoon and at iia-
tavla in the evening of October 20. Mr.Hughes Is
already scheduled to speak at Durland's.

Secretary Shaw of the Treasury Department will
speak at Oneonta in the afternoon and at Kingston
In the evening of October 19. at Utica in the even-
Ing of October 23 and at one or two small places
near possibly Little Falls and Rome— ln the
afternoon and at Buffalo on October 24. There will
probably be three meetings In Buffalo on that night
and Lieutenant Governor Bruce willhe one of the
speakers. A special meeting for Mr. Hughes has
been arranged In Elmlra for October 23. As soon
as other up-state meetings have been arranged,
and Ithas been decided how many of the meetings
arranged by the Congressional Campaign Commit-
tee Mr.Hughes can attend, a second trip willbe
mapped out.

Although Chairman Woodruff willnot accept any
campaign contributions from corporations, there
is no limit to the amount that may be subscribed
by an Individual, and the campaign managers were
somewhat annoyed yesterday by an erroneous
rumor that no single contribution of more than
$200 would be received. Mr. Gleason has already
returned a good sized check from a corporation.

Many contributions have been received from per-
sons in other states. Several days ago a contribu-
tion was sent by the Rev. Dr. Paul Van Dyke,
who Is a professor In the Princeton Theological
Seminary- In an accompanying note he called
Hearst a "hypocrite." He wrote:

From the days of Jefferson members of my family
have voted the Democratic ticket,and Ihave always
done so, because It seemed to me that the Democrat-lo party was anxious to help the plain people. There
foreIsend you the Inclosed check to help pay thoexpenses of the. hard task of explaining to deluded
1 0», by word and print, the falsehoods of thespecious hypocrite who was nominated at Buffalo

Th« only reason Idon't send you a hundred timesas much Is that Ihave not got it to send.
In a subsequent letter, giving Mr. Gleason per-

mission to make publiohis first note. Dr.Van Dyke
elaborates his opinion of Hearst as follows:

By Mr.Hearst's "falsehoods" 1meant such things
an the statement In his papers after the mayoralty
election that the ballot boxes had beeu forced in
New York City.

Ct-thm tgrpo^ru*laUßdtd te, IhtMlntMttsaa

(TBEIEX SEES HUGHES.

Don't think this 1» an easy campaign. This is a
great contest the ni^st important contest in wnicn

the electors In this Ftnte have engnred p'nc o tne

Civil War The result la of mor» momentous con-
sequence to this country than any campaign wnicn
has been waged since the Civil War.

Dean Kirchwey upoke of the necessity for care
in dealing with public problems, and said that
many men were po unbalanced that they were ready

to vote for riot to cure rottenness. He continued:

In Rome there were rne.n who wanted to •tevata
Catiline. Do we therefore want to elevate Catl-

Une?
He asked whether any man really knew Hearst,

his character, and even whether he wrote his
ppeeches or not.

F. M. Burdick in his speech said that he had
always been a Democrat. There were some places,

he said, where the fools were in th<» majority, and
he believed the Buffalo convention was one of

them.

with a sure step In a just manner. We have com-
plex questions presented to us, demanding thought
and not screeches. We have complex conditions,
demanding reflection, demanding intelligent consid-
eration, demanding, above all. that fundamental
lore of truth and sense of responsibility for every
uttered word upon which you alone can de-
pend when you listen to promises. Ihop« that

.the campaign of which you will form a part will
not be a campaign simply of shouts and enthusias-
tic applause.

Well, It Is indeed important to be earnest and
enthusiastic, but more Important than all Is the
quiet talk with your friends, the deliberate consid-
eration of the questions of the day in an earnest
desire to have them settled fairly and Justly.

You know where Istand. You know that when I
say Idesire to nee a complete divorce of business
from politics, and that no private Interests will in-
fluence my action against the publlo interests, If1
am elected, you know Imean It.

Now, make that clear to your friends. Hare that
understood. You know that in all of those matter %
relating to corporate control, as it is called— you
know, in all these matters which call for the Just
Interference of the Btate In defence of the public
welfare, the work that has been don* In th* last
year along thoee lines. Don't be stampeded. \ou
know what our platform ls->what we purpose to do.
Make it known to your friends: make It dear.
Don't deal with anybody that is opposed to you as
an enemy or a fool; not at all. There are very few
Americans who are fools. But, in the prea«nc« of
a Bystematio attempt— systematic attempt to r*.vs
currency to defamation, to destroy everything that
Is good, and to make the plain people believe that
everything is eviland that there is no one who oarj

he trusted save one who desires to elevate nlma«li
to office; the systematic attempt to undermine the
foundations of our institution by interfering with
the Judgment of our citizens by Improper means—
that, gentlemen. Is the danger you must combat,
and you must combat it by earnest, fair discussion
of the questions of the day. and by appreciating
that the foremost issue of thl* campaign is not
v.'hether this position is right or that position 13
right,or whether this should be said or that should
be said, but whether we shall deal honestly and
soberly and in the American manner; and Isay
American manner, for there is nothing American
that is not fair.

_ .
Now. Iappeal to you, gentlemen, for that sort

of work which you are peculiarly fitted to do. You
have the advantage of youth, the advantage or
energy the advantage of acquaintance with af-

fairs— read and you reflect. Don't think on
that account that you are. better than anybody
else. Don't go around giving the impression that
you have a superior mind. No, no. The time »a too
serious forxthat. The situation Is too Important for

Let us deal with these matters humbly and fear-
lesssly with a determination to see Justice tri-
umphant, and to see an attempt to fool and ex-
ploit the people of this state overwhelmingly de-
feated.

At the close of the address a cheer leader stepped

to the front and led a prolonged "C-o-l-u-m-b-l-a,"
followed by three cheers for Mr. Hughes. The

candidate for Governor was followed by M. Linn
Bruce. Mr. Bruce pointed out the necessity for
the right direction of the enthusiasm which had

been aroused, and told the students how they
might best direct their energy and force.

Votes, Mr. Bruce said, not enthusiasm, were

what determined an election. For a man to voie

he must be present nt the polls on Election Day.

and he must have registered beforehand, he said.
Mr. Bruce pointed out how the students might

work in their election districts by pulling door
bells and urging men to come out and register.

The Lieutenant Governor said that If ten men

failed to register In each district of the state, the

loss would be 60,000 votes, perhaps enough to de-
termine the result of an election. Then Mr.Bruce
urged the ntudents to offer themselves as speak-

ers and as watchers at the polls. The speaker said

In closing:

As an old student of Columbia, as a graduate of
the Law School, Ithank you for this welcome to
my educational home. As Ilook Into your faces
Ido not share at all your opinion of the man
who itas taking the trunks up College Hill at
Clinton, end was heard to remark: "Edlcatlon may
be a good thing, but there are too many going
Into It.

An old friend of mine used to say that the chief
advantage Irs going to college, was to get rid of
th« superstition that It amounted to anything. We
know that Itdoes amount to something. Itamounts
to something in supplying Information. Itamounts
to a great deal more In training the capacities of
the mind. It amounts to still more In widening
the horizon. In liberalizing one, InIntroducing one
to the best tnat.haa been thought; but it amounts
to most of all. gentlemen, in the training that It
give* In manhood and ..bo appreciation of sincerity
of character, and if there la one thing more than
another that college men will not stand. It ishumbug.

And that Is the question before the Americanpeople to-day, before the people of this state at
the present hour—whether they are to be hum-
bujrged.
Ido not share the Idea that educated men aremore virtuous than other men. Ihaua a notion

that among the plain people, who have had littleopportunity for education, who have had but few<j/ the luxuries of life, who are patiently bearing
the tolls and the burdens of the day, there aremore of tho elemental virtues than you will find
In any other claas In a community.

h« -«tr, °hbellcv6 th}': that there la no class thathas so much rcunonslblllty upon Itunder a free gor-

'*r ê,l«.awe 4a we4'1aa "¥ claM y° her« represent.££y,£l Uf*"»• «hen you are called to tliedischarge of your duties.
Columbia, or because 1 was a collet man or «law school student, or because we 'ha™ educa-tional affinities. Isummon you to a task as Ameri-cans. Isummon you to a discharge of your dutiesfor not in forty years has there be«,n an eiueißancy
which makes «uch a call upon Intelligent manhoodin

»
this country as of thla hour in thla stateAnd therefor* Imake my appeal not to nemih-Ilcans, not to Independents, not even that Kfa Republican a friend of mine whZiw'n'tnamspoke to me about in describing himself a X-roent ago as a lifelongRepublican who hail always

voted the Democratic ticket, or a lifelong Demo-crat, who. for fourteen y«ars has not votad? aDemocratic ticket. No;Imake no appeal^, any
party ground, but on the plain ground of good eitf-Unship. Undoubtedly there la disooatent ww
Should there not bet Has anybody got any battenright to talk about It than Ihave? ii5V«r« any
body who knows more about its resources than IGO 7

No man can claim before an audience In \*nw
York City, with any hope of success, to represent »monopoly of civic virtue Inmy presence and leaveTDM out.
Kt^ th»gantloo U whMtlm.yafaaU gatowart

Will the Slate Be Fooled? Mr.
Hughen Asks Columbia Men.

Charles E. Hughes yesterday afternoon, before
the. students of Columbia University, summed up
the political situation ac a question aa to whether
the people of New York Htat<» were going to be
humbupged or not. Speaking to college men, he
appealed to their appreciation of sincerity of char-
acter, and pointed out the danger in what he
termed "a systematic attempt to undermine the
foundations of our institutions by Interfering with
the Judgment of our citizens by improper means."

The or-I'.aslon of Mr. Hughea's speech was tha
organization of a Republican club at the university.
The meeting was held in Earl Hall, where the
capacity was entirely insufficient to accommodate
those who wished to attend. Every Inch of seat-
ing and standing room was taken, and those who
could not find room on the floor sat In the windows.
Both at the beginning and end of his address Mr.
Hughes received loud and prolonged applause.
Mr. Hughes and lieutenant Governor Bruce were
met in the trustees' room in the library by Presi-
dent Butler and the other speakers, consisting; of
George Washington Kirchwey, dean of the Law
School; Professor Francis If. Burdick, Professor
Charles T. Terry and Representative W. &. Ben-
net, leader in the l!Kh Assembly District.

Before the speakers began, Murray K. Jenkins,
"07, who was temporary chairman, announced that
the by-laws of Columbia University would permit
no political meetings on the campus except for
purposes of organization. Consequently a hurried
election was held and F. J. Powell, '07, and H. E.
Chapln, "07, were elected president and treasurer,
renpe^tlvely, cf the new organization, "The Co-
lumbia Vnlverslty Republican Club." Mr. Hughes
was introduced by Dean Kirchwey of the Law
School. He said:

HUMBUGGING, THE ISSUE.

"Tho patience of Job will now be rewarded,"

he eaid. and sat down.

MR. HEDGES S. SPEECH.

Mr.Hedges Bald, among other things:

Mr. Hearst does not fool one man In the state
of New York; he never fools himself. Inave
often wondered what he thinks abnut when he is
alone. Iwonder if he ever laughs in his sleeve
after he has mad* an appeal to the people ask-
ing them to lei him lead them up Into high places.
Ifhe ever gets them up into a high place. Ihope
they are not nervous. Think of that for a stand-
ard! And Iwant to say to you that, all issues
aside, with due respect to everything that has
been said here to-night—and Ispeak only for my-
self, and am responsible only to myself— that we
are simply sitting this year as an official commis-
sion to pee whether the people of the state of New
York are Fane or insane.

Lift ub do this thing thoroughly, now that we
are at it. Do not let us win by Just a little. Let
us win by enough to show Mr. Hughes that we
have confidence in him, but by enough more to dem-
onstrate that we have no confidence In Mr. Hearst,
Then, afte rthat is nil done, it doesn't make any
difference to us whether McCarren says Mr. Mur-
phy did it, or Mr. Hearst says McCarren did it. or
Mr Murphy says Mr. Hearst did it; but let us
make sure "that we did it.

Mr. Mayer's address follows:
We are opposed in this campaign by a man who,

unable to determine precisely upon what platform
he should run. has a platform of his own. He has
assumed to take unto himself the virtue of the Ten
Commandments and the patriotism of the Declara-
tion of Independence.

As law-abiding and decent citizens wo think we
have some respect for those two great things. 1

am told that something was said about one of these
commandments before it was my privilege to enter

this hall to-night, but nevertheless 1 shall say a
word about it myself. It is a great thing to talk,

but a different thing to do. and if you are proclaim-
ing relation to the commandments, it Is well that
you should not at once discard that commandment
which says to us: "Thou shall not bear false wit-
ness against thy neighbor."

When the time came that the constitutionality or
that important law (th« 80-cent pas law) was at-

tacked as the law officer of the State of r>>ew /-or*
Ideemed it my duty to ark for the services or the

one man who. by his diligence, his integrity, his
ability and his courage had brought relief to the

citizens in Its enactment. Iwent to see this man,

and Isaid: "We are against a powerful corporate
organization. Iconsider that it Is my duty to ask
you to assist in preserving that law upon the
statute book." And ho turned to me with that
smile that wo old pupils knew, ana railing me by

my name ho said: "Why, of coarse, it Is a dutyI
am glad to do. Iam glad to heir, you."

Night after night, putting oslde other profes-
sional engagements, he prepared himself for that

brilliant argument which, notwithstanding the BS-

Fumptlons of our friend on the other side, was the
one thing which resulted in the keeping of the £>-
cent gas law as It is to-day; that is to say, the
rate is preserved, pending this litigation; and this
man has neither asked nor received one dollar or
the state's money for that service to the state.

Mr. Hedges followed his old classmate, the At-

torney General. Mr. Parsons's introduction was

brief and to the point.

MR. MATER NAILS A ROORBACK.
Mr. Mayer effectually nailed this roorback hy

telllnghow Mr.Hughes had not touched a single

dollar for his work, and ha/1 sacrificed time and
business to his labor for the Interests of the
state.

trusts an a<Svaritajr» over Independent produce™ by
which they have been able to drive them out or tna

market. • \u25a0
• '< :.__ \u0084__

President Roosevelt by this slngrle aot «\u25a0•""•
more to give to all producers a square deal ana a
fair chance than all the legislation and lora-1 pro«e-
catlons -which have preceded It, combined.

The Republican party present* M its eanaujata
for Governor the man or the hour; the best^lt httl
the one better equipped than any other to carry on
the splendid work which hM b«n »I^7bea;un. With the elect on of Charles B. £"*£«"there willbe no uncertainty, no backward step, but
Intelligent, clean, honest, progressive Srov'™"l*'*..

This is a contest to preserve the good name or
the state and to Insure the continuance of good
government. Mr. Hearst's four years in the Ifouse
Of Representatives (or. rather, his four years ab-
sence from his seat In the House of Representa-
tives) have giv«n an opportunity to test his sin-
cerity and \u25a0 ability in the prosecution of reform.
Constructive and remedial legislation Is obtained
only after a hard contest. Itrequres ability, cour-
age and perseverance. During his two terms, how
much time and how much energy has Mr. Hearst
spent in the House Inan effort to legislate for the
people? >

Attorney General Mayer was the next speaker.

He said that he was fortunate In runningagainst

a ticket headed by a man who was undecided
concerning the platform on which he was run-
ning, and who arrogated to himself the virtue of
the Ten Commandments and the patriotism of

the Declaration of Independence. He added that
Mr. Hearst, even with the virtues he assumed,

''had omitted to study the commandment con-
cerning the prohibition of bearing: false wit-
ness. Then he read on excerpt from Mr.

Hearst's evening paper to prove the truth of his
assertion. Mr. Hearst

—
or perhaps Mr.Brisbane—

declared that Mr. Hughes had accepted the
"people's retainer" to investigate the Oas Trust
and gone to Europe.

PARKER'S HAIr? 3ALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair. Pro-
mote* a luxuriant growth.
Never Fall* to Restore Cray Ilia

to Its Youthful •!•>-
Cures scalp Ms ••=•

\u25a0.« ar»i hair fa"'3t-
50c. and 1100 at TJrugsUt*.

IfXW-TmiK VAim\ teibhotj. SATTTKHST. OCTOBES &jgog/

A few of our men got leave to-day
to transact important business, in
places remote from Long Island oi
course. ,

But most of us willbe on hand all
day to look after men who are inter-
ested in first-class clothing, furnish-
ings, hats and shoes for everyday as
wellas motoring wear.

Rogehs, Peet & Company.
Thres Broadway Store*

351 842 1281
at at at

Warren st. 13th sc S2nd«t

Headquarters Republican State
Committee, No. 12 East 30th

Street, New York City.
The Republican Par*.- asks ths support of all clti»B*

Th» necessary and legitimate expanses of th» eamp*lS3
willbe heavy. No ?on»rtbutt"na from corporation* »Ul
b« accepted: cor willany comrtbuUon to received wita
«ny understanding, expresses or !m;'.l*! that any eoa-
trtbutor or special lnt«r-st will ty* favored or protected.
Subscriptions, largo M r"nall. win b« welcome from au>
Irrespective of party, wl"<i desire »a promor* th» *i«cttoß
of candidate* pledged to honest •<lrnlr.tstr»tion on bjnaJ'
of all the people of the State. Such contributions s.VhjIJ
be sent to Georeo R. Sheldon. Treasurer of taa Republic"
State Committee. No. 12 Cast 30th »tre«t. 181 Head-
quarters of the Committee.

TIMOTHYL. WOODRUFF, Chairman,
Republican- State Committee.

Appeal To AllCitizens,
BASIS OF GOVERNMENT INVOLVED.
We have an issue here which transcends all

the questions upon which we may differ. We j
have got something here which clearly seems to
me to involve the very foundations of our gov-
ernment. When, Ina flame of passion, you once
get a feeling, which ignores reason and

'

dispassionate tS^cusslon. how are you going to
take it? Flame feeds flame. How can you get
back to that orderly and sober consideration of
public questions which all the real friends of
progress want? Cannot we trust the merits of

>our cause? If you believe In something that I
do not believe In. and you think it Is right,my
friends, 1* Itis right you will win.

Nothing can 6top that which Is right if y>u
only preserve the Judgment which can take
•what is right and distinguish It from what Is
wrong, and Iappeal to you, fellow citizens, in
CTery consideration of the demands for reform.
In every consideration of purity in politics, to

abstain from everything which partakes of un-
lloensed censure and get your thinking caps on
and really come down to an effort to ascertain
what ought to be done and with a desire to act
to that way, believing that you know Iwillact
In that way. Iask you to give me your support
end let us settle onre for all that this Is a gov-
ernment of sound publlo opinion and not a gov-
ernment cf insanity and appeals to the passions
mt the ignorant and the thoughtless.

Following Mr. Hughes's epeech, Mr. Parsons
Introduced Lieutenant Governor M. Linn Bruce,
referring briefly to his acts In the publlo ser-
:*rioe. Mr. Brcce spoke first of the eloquence of
Mr. Hughes. He spoke at length of the stand
for civic virtue throughout the country taken by
:the Republican party. Every mention that he
tnade of the President was greeted by clamorous
cheering. He laid emphasis on how when the
Republican party gained control of the state
twelve years ago the state was 110,000,000 in
debt, with an empty treasury. The state now,
he said, had $16,000,000 in the treasury and the
sinking fund, and the state tax had been elimi-
nated.

MR. BRUGES SPEECH.
His reference to Mr. Hearst* s self-made repu-

tation as a "reformer" during his four years' at-
tendance

—
or, rather, absence from

—
Wash-

ington was greeted with derisive laughter. Hisspeech was as follows:
Sine* March 4. IW7, the Republican party has beenla absolute control of the federal government, nnd•inc. January 1. 1896, Ithas bee,; in fullcontrof ofour Maty government. The pledges have b*en faith-fullyredeemed No session of Congress has accom-plished more in wises tubstantlal legislution thanthe one which has ml closed. Th.re have beenplaced upon the federal statute books effectlv«measures Jfor the protection of both labor and ofcapital. Through the action of the Executive andof Conirress, conditions at Panama have been madeready for the immediate and rapid prosecution ofthe work of building the canal. The Sherman AntiTrust law and th* Elklns law have been supple-

mented by the Hepburn rate law, which ItIs be-lieved willeffectually prevent discrimination In the
catt of transportation, which has heretofore given

TO BE NO ONE'S LACKEY.
No, rir. The people are tired on the one hand

of the despotic exercise of power In choosing
nominees, and they are tired, on the other hand,

of having men in office who cannot act accord-
Ing to their own consciences without dictation.

Now, as Ihave said before, and Iwill repeat
It

—
there is no man in the state who can honestly

quest it—lhave no pledges, Iam under no
obligations, except to do my duty as Isee It.

Another thing you want to be assured, which
Is practically Involved in what Ihave already
Bald, that Interests that can be affected to their
benefit by governmental action will not be rep-
resented in the government, so that Instead of
Its being a government of the people. It will

be a government of a part of the people. So
for as Inme lies, there will be none of that sort
of thing Ifyou Intrust me with power.

V>'f want to have a complete divorce of busl-
neFs from politics, and Ibelieve that the larger
portion of our business men would welcome the
day when there willbe no "strikes" from Albany
and they can play the role of patriotic citizens
and transact their business according to the law.
And ifthere are others who are not such, wheth-
er they be few or many, Ithink we can say
that they won't get what they are looking for.

Now. Bellow citizens, I
'
ask the support of

every one of you. no matter what your political
beliefs.

fßrtttrtem. A* M«tnan Indiscriminate attacks
«pori business orranteatlnns. Iset a serious ana
determined attempt to ascertain th« evil and to

(remedy it. As against general censure Involv-
ing Innocent and guilty alike, without any at-
tempt at discrimination, Iset that praise for
th« worthy cltltea. for the honorable business
xnaji. for the efficient official, which Is Just as
Important inmaintaining our standards as criti-

cism of him who Is faithless and punishment of

him who is corrupt.
*

There are two dangerous classes, especially,

'Cancerous classes. In the community.

With those who do vulgar crimes. so-ciUled

ipetty crimes, not bo very difficult to detect or
:complex In their circumstances, we can deal
fairly satisfactorily. But so intricate has become
our life, our business organization, the relation
of our great enterprises to law. that there have
come into unpleasant notoriety men who treat
privilege not as a duty, but as an opportunity

for spoliation. Men who are keener for their

iowa interest when it conflicts with public in-

terest than they are for the rights of the public.

REFERS TO INSURANCE PROBE.

Painful were the disclosures of the last year.
Bad Indeed, was It "to find that men who had

b«en honored had been faithless to such obvious
obligations. Serious was it to see that among

those who should have upheld the standards of

duty, so that all men might see and be led to

follow, should have been men po forgetful or ele-
mentary principles of law and morals.

Men who deal unfairly with the public must
expect the public Indignation to be visited upon
them Men who deliberately abuse public trust
public opportunities, privileges given for

_
Public

service: who are not sensitive of their supreme

duty as citizens, but who. Intrenched In flnan-

Sal power and surrounded by others who can
attend to the details of Improper work, are a
very dangerous class In the community .

There is another dangerous class In the com-
mGnlty. and that is the class that ™**«™

the vnhUc indignation against the class* hich I

tSLSTi oSSSa^S tr\nPiSe S\he°:

t^SWhe distortion of evil.

QUESTION OF REMEDIES.
Vow how shall we deal with these classes?

b"business life in the United States corrupt?

KjTthe spenders of the American people bo-

W,e ependers of dishonesty and chicanery? Is
\u25a0there m real patriotic fading among our peo-
ple? No. a thousand times no. That is a libel
Cn
jt was

man.
in our work of last year thatIt was because In our work of last year that

we went on patiently, deliberately and with
•very desire to be fair— was because of that
that •*« had behind us the Intelligent public

sentiment of the whole United States. And that
Is the sentiment under similar conditions and
with similar work that will enable us to have

the reforms which everybody concedes to be
deeded. But those who try to make capital out
ef o'ir misfortune, and to take that most despi-

cable form of graft out of our discontent and
ror uneasiness and our desire to make things
better, those who are moved by selfish ambition
cannot be trusted to reform our administration
'or revise our laws.

What is it that we really want?
"Well, in Vie first place, the people want to

have the feeling that men they vote for are the
men they have chosen and want to vote for. I

:would not be before you to-night, and under no
Circumstances would Ihave accepted the nomi-
nation had Inot thought it was the honest de-
riand, of the people of the state.

You ought to feel, when you elect a man to
cc and you trust that man, that he is going
do the things which the law puts upon him
do, and that he is not goln* to be somebody

.-oe's lackey.

publican tickets, the Brooklyn organization, which
was then under the domination of MeLausbHa.
raised a banner without the name of Grout or

Fornes. Before the campaign was or« Mcdrrsa
captured the organization, ar.ci replaced tna baa-

tier -with one bearing the names si a!l the candi-
dates

There were those last night who predicted that

M" "-irren would go so far In hU burning desire

to crush Beam as to have the County CommittM
declare formally for Hutches on the ground that

Hearst was not a Dcmo?nt *n.l th« organisation

had a right, under the circumstance, to ir.dorw

whom It ctfbse. This is considered extremely us-

ltk*ly.for it would lay McCarren open to a chars*

of Irregularity, which, could be used against n!3

by his enemies in their efforts Is retire him •»* tn»

head of the party 'n Kir. County. "But
*****

are more ways of killinga cat than choking it to

death on butter" remarked one of the *2"
rr.achlno men. who is familiar with all the tricks
of the business. The fact that Hearst. If'.-i'*^
ful. would do nil .n his power to n»j£!Y2ts
and all hi* district leaders out of pol.t.cs isii«»

strong Incentive that they have to defeat »**"J
so decisively that he would never «•>»• »**»n \u25a0\u25a0

an aspirant for political honor*. Th* way »
which a candidate on the regular ticksL.can M

kn:f«l was shown some ye^rs ago when Jon wr
rlssey Orav was. defeated for Register b> '"fl
6.000 when "the other eandidatta on the Democrat:*
ticket won by substantial majorities. th

~
The slate of the Independence WS«« > '°* «•

Judiciary nominations in th- .M t>J*tr'S 1*wi-d.pa as. follows: Surrogate James C. Churc\^Dem.), Borough Secretary Charle* *>wl»'Ic14«»V(Indp. League). Robert Stewart (Indp. *£*«££Henry A. Powell (lm\. Rep.).
""nr*Fj.\?c<>£,»

(Indp. League). County Judge F**d«VLk#l
%.,£££.

(nominated by the- Republicans for the SJpr«»J
Courts United States Judge Edward B. TBonw
(nominated by the Republicans), and Joan T. ***-

man. of Nassau County.
—

SANTIAGO REBELS DISBANDED.
Santiago de Cuba, Oct. 6.—The mustering out

of the revolutionists was completed to-day. The
work was conducted by members of the dis-
armament commission. Only one- fifth of the
men turned over their rifles, the others saying
that their guns were their personal property.
Ooonjftdenee hns been largely restored and busi-
ness has Improved.

When nominations were called for, State
Chairman Woodruff took the floor. He said
among other things:

Mr. Hughes In his speech of acceptance de-
clared that he was not alone the candidate of the
party, but of all those who are for <i»-<-«nt gov-
ernment. In line with that profession and to
give the strength of sincerity, I,aa a Republi-
can to the core, have come here to demand the
nomination of three Democrats upon our ticket.
Such a ticket will prove our non-partisan posi-
tion and evidence v spirit of liberality that will
draw to us the support of Democrats every-
where.

-^^^Great Difference In

jy Life Insurance Companies
MW Is rot revealed by their name* nor their claims. The day before the San ft«ad»o»

JB disaster, all Fire Insurance Companies Kerned alike to the thought; Uierc jns
•

mMm irest difference nevertheless, and when the tut came, some quibbled, some ddiolted, whilo
& others drew on the reserve funds which they had ready for roch a contingency, paid Gu lac* «
jy amounts due, and went right on.

*
» / V

W ?It Is because for years the money ithas received from its poßcyholders has been htv««te4 with bb> M
f usual skill «nd care— always safe, always trowing, always ready for the hoar cl need— tiut

The Mutual Life
Insurance Company

la the stronteit and staunchest LifeInsurance Company In the world. Read these fiftrres as to the Mutualreserve.
Q At the close of 1905, the Mortgage Loans amounted to $109,771,163.16, on which more than four and one-

half millions have been received in interest during the year, and less than fifteen thousand dollars of interest
was overdue at its dose. Most of this trifling amount was paid In within a few days. The sum of
$2* 198 278.84 was loaned on the Company's policies, and $t5,195,000.0« was loaned on other collateral,

no'interest whatever bring overdue on cither item. Bonds and Stocks cortint $239,9*8,792.85 and having• market value on December SI, 1905, of 5263.501.857.3S were held by the Company, *nd on this >

I enormous amount not one dollar of interest was overdue and unpaid, and but one stock failed to A
Ik Day a good dividend In1965, this stock being that of a new company, subsequently sold at • M
m. profit over cost. When it is borne in mind that no such aggregation of purely investment M
B^ iccuritics has ever been brought together elsewhere, the absolutely clean and indeed perfect W§

~W^ Quality of these immense investments excites praise and wonder, felt and expressed most

ISBI strongly by those who know most as financiers of the dangers and pitfalls attend-

YJJL ing the care of large investments. This remarkable showing also appeals to the JJ
plain people whose money comes slowly, who value safety and who under- £j

stand that security like the above makes "insurance" insurance indeed. Mm
qIfyou would like to know for yourself the latest phases of Life

Insurance, or wish information concerning any form of Jj^W
policy, consult our nearest agent or writedirect to

The Mntnal
Life insurance Company,

New York,M.V.
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